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ABSTRACT

I present n model for mineral alteration in Yucca Mountain, Nevada,
that suggests that the mineral transformations observed there are primarily
controlled by the activity of aqueous silica. The rate of these reactions is
related to the rate of evolution of the metnstable silica polymorphs opnl-CT
and eristobalite assuming; that «SiOs,S(,, is fixed at the equilibrium solubility
of the most soluble silica polymorph present, The rate equations accurately
predict the present depths of disappearance of opnl=CT ami cristobalite. The
rate equations have also been used to predict the extent of future mineral
alteration that may result from emplacement of a high level nuclear waste
repository in Yucca Mouutaiu, Relatively small clumgos in mineralogy are
predicted, but I base these predictions on the assumption that emplacement
of a repository would not increase the pH of water in Yucca Mountain nor in-
crease its carbonate content. Such changes may significantly increase mineral
alteration.

Some of the reactions currently occurring in Yucca. Mountain consume
H+ ami CO|~. Combining reaction rate models for these reactions with
water chemistry data may make it possible to estimate water flux through
the basal vitrophyre of the Topopah Spring Member and to help confirm the
direction and rate of flow of groundwater in Yucca Mountain.

I. INTRODUCTION

Potential detrimental effects of glass ami mineral alteration may affect the suitability
of Yucca Mountain in south central Nevada, as a potential site for an underground high-
level radioactive waste repository. This report, sponsored by the Nevada Nuclear Waste
Storage Investigations (NNVVSI) Project of the U.S. Department of Energy, presents a



preliminary conceptual model for mineral alteration in Yumi Mountain, I present a pre-
liminary assessment of mineral alteration that may amir in Yucca Mountain m'or the
lifetime of a repository, Mineral ultorntioii will occur in Yucca Mountain because at least
some of the current mineral assemblages are metastable, I am primarily concerned with
the rate of transformation of these met astable mineral assemblages. The validity of perfor-
mance assessment based on current rook properties is directly correlated to the persistence
of current mineral assemblages. If transformation of t he current mineral assemblages is un-
likely over the lifetime of the repository, we can use current rock properties with confidence
in performance assessment. However, possible mineral alteration could affect repository
performance by changing the sorptive properties of the rock, by changing rock mechanical
properties (such as strength), by changing hydraulic properties (such as permeability and
porosity), or by producing or consuming water.

Mineral transformations occur in Yucca Mountain for (wo possible reasons, First,
much of the present mineralogy is tnetastable because many of the minerals were formed
from the low-temperature alteration of glass. The silica phases opal=CT. tridymite, and
enstobalite are metastable with respect to quart/, under the conditions present in Yucca
Mountain, Field observations suggest that elinoptilolite and inordenite me also metastable.
Because of this metastability, mineral transformations will take place in Yucca Mountain
even if a repository is not built there. Second, the heating caused by a repository may
induce or accelerate mineral transformations. These transformations may be caused by
different mineral assemblages becoming stable or by the increased rate of transformation
of metastable assemblages caused by heating. The dominant minerals in Yucca Mountain
are the silica polymorphs (tridymite. opal-CT, eristobalite, and quartz), diuoptiiolke.
mordenite. clays, analcime, ami alkali-feldspars. Lesser amounts of kaoliuite and calcito
are present and involved in reactions among the major phases.

The effects of heat ami time are major factors that determine the present mineral
distribution. The validity of the conceptual model produced by tins task can therefore
be at least partially assessed by how well it explains the present mineral distribution. I
hypothesize that the mineral transformations in Yucca Mountain an' largely controlled
by the decreasing aqueous silica activity caused by the evolution of the inetastable silica
polymorphs to quart?.. The transition of aualcime plus SiOj to albite is the only ma-
jor mineral reaction observed in Yucca Mountain that cannot plausibly be attributed to
decreasing aqueous silica activity. This transformation is probably dependent on the ki-
netics of aluminum/silicon ordering in albite. but may also require a higher temperature



than those currently existing; in Yucca Mountain. Transformation of the metastable silica
polymorphs and its effects on the transformation of clays and zeolites will bo my primary
emphasis, I will also emphasize the rates of evolution of the met ast able silica polymorphs.
their relationship to the aqueous silica activity, and their effect on reactions among other
minerals,

H. MINERALOGY

The mineralogy of Yucca Mountain, described in many reports on individual drill
holes, is summarized by Bish and Vaniman (19S5), More recent, mineral abundance data
have been obtained for drill holes J-13, UE 25a#l, and USVV G-l (Bish and Cliipera,
1986), Electron microprobe mineral compositional data also appear in many of the indi-
vidual reports. Electron microprobe data for elinoptiloJite, analehno, and authigenie alkali
feldspar have been collected by Broxton et al, (1980), Electron microprobe compositional
analyses of mordonite are detailed by Caporuseio et al. (1982) and by Carlos (1985,1987),
Clay analyses are detailed in Capornscio et al. (19S2), Vaniman et al. (1984), and Levy
(1984). The major minerals in Yucca Mountain fall into the categories of /.oolites, clays,
alkali feldspars, silica polymorphs. and calcite. The zeolites are primarily olinoptilolite,
mordenite, and analciine. The clays are principally smectites, intorlaycred siueetito/UHto,
and illite with lesser kaolinite, Tridyniito, opal-CT, cristobalite, and quartz make tip the
silica polymorphs. Additional phases such as chlorite, luumontitc, and iron, iron tita-
nium, and manganese oxides and hydroxides are present in low abundance or very limited
distribution. Biotite and hornblende are also present in limited abundance as phonocrysts.

The compositions of the major phases are variable. In order to model the chemi-
cal reactions among these phases, representative compositions have been chosen based on
available microprobe analyses or accepted mineral compositions. These compositions are
given in Table I. Clinoprilolite generally has Si/Al (atom ratio) botwwn 4 and 5 (Broxtou
et al., 19S7). The Si/Al ratios for a small group of calcium-rich elinoptiiolitcs are be-
tween 2.8 and 3.6. The relative abundances of sodium, potassium, and calcium in Yucca
Mountain elinoptilolitos are highly variable. Few analyses are available for niordenite tine
to its generally fine grained nature and tendency to be intergrown with other minerals.
However. Si/Al tends to be somewhat higher in mordonite than in eliuoptilolito, generally
between 3 and 6, The mordouite also appears to be enriched in sodium and depleted
in potassium relative to nearby clinoptilolite. Calcium may also he somewhat depleted
relative to sodium, but probably less so than potassium. Aualcime is essentially a pure
sodium mineral with only very minor amounts of potassium or calcium. The Si/Al ratio



of tin* Yuw\ Mountain nnnlcimcs range from 2,3 to 2,9 mul show H himodal cifrtiihutiou

centered about approximately 2,53 and 2,75.

TABLE I
REPRESENTATIVE MINERAL COMPOSITIONS FOR YUCCA MOUNTAIN

Clinoptilolite = (5-Ca,Nn.K)2.i8Ala,mSi«i,j<a()a-i • nH»O
Mordenite ~ (~Ca,Nn,K)i,8Al|,8Sijo,'»0-i,| • uH-jO
Annloime ~ Na,s«Al,S(>Si,«,nOci • nH»O
Smectite « (ACn.Na),,, (Mg, Fe),0Al3,:{Si7.8O.i()(OH),, • nH3O
Hlite = Kt

Knolinitc ** Al

Alhite ^ NnAlSi;,Os

e ^ CnCOa

Tlw flays in Yiuva Muvtntain »ro smootiirs, intiTlaytTrd sm<vtiir/i!liu\ and illhrs
with small amounts of k;u>linm\ Tlw snwotiU's coutaiu sodium, ridcimu. ntul potassium iu
tho iutorlajvr sitos, Tho Al/(Mg H Fv) atom ratio varies slightly hut is about 3.7, A small
amount of alumiuum its pivsout in thr trtmlicdral sit«\s. Tho Hlitos JUT potassium rich with
only minor calcium and sodium. The amount of iron and magnesium in tho octahedral
sites is about the same as in the smectite. The aluminum content of the tetrahedral
sites is higher than in tho smectites. The Mg/Fo ratio in both the Hikes and smectites is
variable and appears to reflect tho bulk composition of the rook. Compositional data art'
not available for the kaolinite from Yucca Mountain, Kaolinile has limited compositional
variability (Door ot al.. 1962); the ideal formula has boon used.

The silica polyniorphs are all essentially SiO<.>- Water is generally present iu the opal
as are aluminum, sodium, and potassium, but they are present in minor amounts. The
autliigcnic alkali feldspars are nearly pure albite and orthoclase oiidnionibers, although the
authigciiic K-feldspars show a small amount of .silicon substitution for aluminum in the
ideal formula (Broxton ot al., 10S7). Iutormo«liate saiiidiue awl plagioolaso phonocrysts
are present as well as considerable intermeiliate alkali feldspar (Broxton ot aL. 19S2) that
is the product of elevated teinijeratui1*' dovitrilication <luriu^ initial cooling of the tuff.
Calcite analyses are not available, but this phase is probably nearly pure CaCO;? with
possible minor magnesium.



III. CONTROLS ON MINERAL ALTERATION

The miueralogie investigations of Yucca Mountain cited earlier reveal a consistent
variation in mineralogy with depth. Unaltered glass is common in the upper part of the
mountain. It is replaced by elinoptilolite and mordenite with increasing depth followed
by analeime and finally alhitc, Smyth (19821 related these transformations to increasing
temperature mid suggested that in the presence of dilute waters the transition from elinop-
tilolite to analcime should take place at 90 to 100°C\ However, tint a. presented by Honda
and Muffler (1970) and Keith et al, (197S) for drill holes in Yellowstone National Park
show alternating-zones of elinopt ilolite and analcime in drill holes over the temperature
interval from 50 to 150°C, Dibble and Tiller (1981) present, an alternate model for the
evolution of tuffaeeous sediments in which elinoptilolite and smectite are assumed to be
metastable phases that crystallize from supersaturated solutions resulting from glass dis-
solutiou. According to Dibble and Tiller (19S1), a more ordered assemblage of feldspar,
illite, and perhaps analeiine is more si able, but is not observed initially because the more
disordered smectites and zeolites crystallize more rapidly, The model of Dibble and Tiller
(19SU tends to agree with the observed iuterlayering of eliuopt'ilolite and analeime, but
it suggests that mixtures of cliuoptilolite with analcime and authigenic feUlspar shouUl be
conunon. However, the transition zones between eliuoptilolitc and aualcime bearing rocks
are abrupt and the minerals coexist over a limited stratigraphie interval.

Kerrisk (1983) estimated thennodynamie data for cliuoptilolito and mordenite and
used these data in performing reaction-path calculations of grouudwater chemistry and
mineral formation. Kerrisk (19S3) found that, if quart/ was allowed to precipitate, elinop-
tilolite and mordenite did not appear in the final mineral assemblage in any of his calcu-
lations from 25 to 175°C. However, if quart/, and chalcedony precipitation was suppressed
so that the aqueous silica activity could not fall below cristobalitr saturation, clinoptilolite
and mordenite appeared in the final assemblage at all temperatures. This is in agree-
ment with the general conclusions of Dibble and Tiller, because only the assemblage which
contains quart/ can be the stable assemblage. However, it also points out that a dis-
tinction must be made between the stability of individual mineral phases and the overall
assemblage,

Kerrisk's (1933) results can be better understood by observing that the general reac-
tion of elinoptilolite to analciine is



Na - oliitoptilolito -» Analeime + in • S1O3 + n • H3O. (1)

Similar reactions can be written for reaction of the potassium and calcium components
of olinoptilolite U» K-feldspar and/or smectite. In all oases, the reactions involve the
production of Si(V The equilibrium constant. K, for Eq. (1) can be written

A* j= '" "" s '

—rlinoptilalitr

where « is the rhemieal activity. Because analcime is present as a pure sodium endmember,
its activity is 1 as is the activity of H»0 for the dilute groundwators of Yucca Mountain,
To a first approximation, the activity of Na-clinoptilolite is the mole fraction, ,i\ of the
sodium enduiember present in the elinoptilolife, Equation (2) therefore reduces to

K

Etjuation (3) demonstrates that at a ĵ iven temperature and oliuoptiloIUe cjimpositicm
an aqueous silica activity exists at which the clinoptilolite and aualcime an* in equilib-
rium. Above that value, clinoptilolite is stable: below that value analcunc is stable, Ker-
risk's |19S3) calctilations suggest that tho equililn'iuni vnlu«» is between eristobalite and
chalcedtnvy saturation. I wish to stress that, although the assemblage of cristobalite, or
opal-CT. and clhu>j>tilolite is probably metastable as s»»gg«\sted by Dibble and Tiller (1981),
if the aqueous silica activity is high, the clinoptilolite may be stable even though the total
assemblage is not. If the aqueous silica activity is high, minerals that are part of the most
stable assemblage could react to form olinoptilolite.

IV. AQUEOUS SILICA ACTIVITY

The forms of solid SiOj are regulating factors controlling the aqueous silica. Fig, 1
shows the solubility of various forms of SiO-j based on t lie analysis of Walther and Helgesou
(1977), ami presents water composition data from Yucca Mountain and vicinity (Kerrisk,
1987), The "beta-cristobalite" in Walther and Hclgeson (1977) is almost certainly a highly
disordered opal-CT (Murata and Larson, 1975), Opal-CT has varying degrees of stacking
disorder. It varies continuously from highly disordered opal-CT to well-ordered cristobalite,
I therefore assume that the solubility of opal-CT varies between that of "beta'Cristobalite"
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and oristobalite. If an opal CT is more disordered than "beta eristobaUto," the solubility
that opal CT is probably slightly higher than "beta oristobalito", Must of the waters fall
wit him tho range of opal-CT saturation, Some of the analyses above "beta eristobaHte"
saturation may represent the effects of glass <lissolution. but most are probably within the
motto) and analytical uncertainties involved, Fig. 2 shows aqueous silica analyses of waters
from Yucca Mountain anil the immediate vicinity. All of the waters full within the opnl-CT
saturation field, with the exception of the high-temporal ur«< sample from UE-25b#l. Most
of the interval that this sample from UE-2ob#] comes is probably at sufficient depth that
quart/ is the only form of SiOa present.

M 10.0 M.« M.0 4t.«
TEMPERATURE (*C)

•o.o

Fig;. 1. AtpuHms silica content of waters from Yucca Mountain and vicinity. Waters
labeled "Other" are not from Yucca Mountain, hut are from the general area
(Korrisk. 19S7). Shaded area represents the probable range of opal-CT solubility.

Most of the water samples wore obtained by pumping the entire well so that the mea-
sured temperatures and silica concentrations are composite numbers weighted iti favor of
zones of high flow. Fig, 3 shows temperatures ami silica concentrations from pacta-d-oif
j?ones within wells. Although silica solubility generally increases with hiotvHsing temper-
ature for a given mineral, the deeper, hot tor samples from these wells show consistently
lower dissolved silica than do the cooler samples taken higher in the well. The inoro solu-
ble silica polytnoiphs present at shallower depths are replaced by quarts at greater depth.
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2, A<[iit<tms sii'w of \v«trrs from Yurt'H Mtnmtiiin JIJHI iuiuicdiiilc vicinity.

UE-25W1

M.«*0

MJ'O

USWH-1

JlM'C

USWH-6

J«1.»*C

M
fciwnol/l)

Fiji;. 3. Atiuccn^ silirsi muttuit iuul t*'im>«TJ«turr «f wsiin- fnmi jKiolwd-off /ours in drill
hnlr* hi V'IUTJI MoiimtJiiii. Witirsd luirs rrj»rr.srut thr ]>i»<k<Hl olF int»iv;i! from
whidi thr watrr >;iiiiplr \v«.s tnkrii.
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These observations suggest that the distribution of silica polymorphs controls itqueoui- sil
iea activity iu Yucca Mountain, Other r«*»rri«»ns, such as the conversion of ciiu<«pti!olitc to
annlcime. may also imiueuee tin* aqueous silica activity, hut this influence will hi* confined
to the range oi silien activity where the reaction is taking place.

I assume that the aqueous silica activity is controlled at the solubility of (he most
soluble silica polymorph present (Duffy. 1993). The high degree of correlation hetv.wn the
ocennence of cliuoptilolite tmt\ j)iesen<v of quart/ and/or opal C'T or cristobaliU' (Homla
and MuHltT. 1970; Moiola, 1970; Keith e: al.. 197S; Bish and Chipera, 1980) can be
explained by stabilization of the clinoptilolite by the high aqueous silica activity produced
by the meta.stablc silica phases. Lower aqueous silica activity produced by equilibration
with quart* accounts for the appearance of analcime with quartz only,

V. MINERAL ALTERATION IN YUCCA MOUNTAIN

The transformation of cliuoptilolite must produce phases in addition to analciiue

because only the sodium component of the ehuoplilolite can be incorporated into the

iinaleime. These additional reactions will be of the form

K cliuoptiiolite —» K - product | + m • Si(Vj 4 u • H..O. (-1)

Na - cliuoptiloHte -• \'a j>roduct_, + m • SiOj 4- n

C'a clinoptilolite •-* Ci< - product, i m Si().» i u • Hj(), (6)

1 will as>ume, for the moment, that these reactions produce positive amounts of silica.

Tim.** decn-a>in» aqueous silica activity will lead to a decrease in tho clinoptilolite and only

one product will be produced in addition to Si(K ami H^O. The equilibrium constants for

Eqs. |-1). t~>), and (6) are

s u K , a l l - K - | > K v l u r ' i

•' K -«lino|>ii l»lttr



respectively, where K — ]>roclu<'t|, Na — product ,>. ami Cit — product3 are the potassium,
sodium, and calcium endmembers of product (. product j , and products.

For a constant »',,r(),|,,t., the equilibrium value of .»Yiim»i>iiiuii««- will decrease with de-
creasing <'SKK1<%.,,' TJit- elinoptjlolite will begin to be depleted and the product phase
will begin to form when the equilibrium mole fraction of tin1 endmember eliuoptiloljte
(Xa-elinoptilolite in the case of the reaction to aualcimc) drops below the mole fraction
present in the clinoptilolite, if the product is a pure sodium, calcium, <>r potassium phase
such us aualcime. If the product phase has a variable sodium, calcium, and potassium
content, as is the case with smectite, the product is stable when

(10)

where the s» 111 is over all components in the product. Equation (10) also applies to the

sum of the mole fractions of the components of stable clinoptilolite.

The elinoptilolites original composition depends on the minerals with which it is in
equilibrium at high «'SK)J,,,(1 such as mordenite. and perhaps, alkali feldspar and on the
bulk composition of the rock. As <isi<>-,<ei, , decreases, tin- ,r, for the product phase will
increase (as determined by Eqs, (7), (8). and (9)). but n<; pioduet will be formed until
Eq. (10) is satisfied. When Eq. (10) is satisfied, the reaction of clinoptilolite to form
product will progress with decreasing "sio,, ,,,,,• As this reaction proceeds, thr ciiuoptilolite
will be depleted in the components with higher .r, in the product than 111 the clinoptilolitr
and will be enriched in components with lower r,. This reaction will continue until the sum
•>f the .r, for clinoptilolite falls below 1, at which point the remainder of the cliuoptilolite
will react to form product.

Figs. 4-9 show the mole % of calcium, potassium, and sodium relative to the sum
»»f calnum. potassium, plus sodium for clinoptilolite from drill holes in Yucca Mountain
(Broxton et al. 19S6) as « function of depth. Figs. 4-9 also show available whole rock
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analyses. Clinoptilolite composition shows clear variations that two not associated with
variations in the bulk composition of the rook, Fi&s. 10-13 show the same eJiuoptilolife
compositional data as Figs, 4 9 plus elinoptilolite, mordenite, glass, and silica polyniorph
abundance data determined by x-ray diffraction. Mineral abundance data for USW G-l
and .1-13 are derived from Dish and Chipera (19S6), USW G-2 data, are derived from
Caporuscio et al, (1982). and USW G~3 and USW G-4 data are derived from Dish and
Vnniman (19S5). The data shown for UE-25«#l-25b#lh are for UE-25a#l from Bish and
Chipera (19S6) from 2G,6 to 759.6 m and for UE-25b#lh from Caporuscio et al. (1982)
from 769,6 to 1215.5 in. The designation UE-25a.#l 25b#lh is used for the combined data
from these two drill holes because they are closely associated laterally, but mineralogic data
are available from only a portion of each drill hole.

•M « . • 4«.« M.t M.« M M.« 40.0 M.0 M.O WO.O
EXCHANQABLE CATION (md %)

Fig, 4. Percentage of sodium, potassium, and calcium in dinoptilolite from USW
G-l relarivt1 to total sodium + potassium + calcium. No whole rock data, were
available fur USW G-l.

Fi$$s. 10-15 show the clear correlation between the presence of opal-CT atul/or cristo-
balho and clinoptiloUte. Clinoptilolite tends to cxteiul to slightly greater depth than

e. but in reduced abundance. CliiioptilolUe. however, tends not to «'«»exist with
and ttidymite in the upper part of Yucca Mountain. Opal-CT is not shown in

CSW G-2. t'SW G-3. and USW G-4 because the distinction was not made between cristo-
an«l «»pal-CT when these analyses were nuule. In USW7 G-l, UE-25a#l, and .143,
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M H,« 4M M.« M.« M H.« 41,0 M.« MO W0.»
eXCHANOAUE CATION (mot S |

Fii*. 5. PcromW»u;r of sodium. ]ioi(i>si\uu. au<l ciilriuui iu rlitioptitolitt- mid \vhol«> rook
from I'SW G 2 ivhitivr lo totiil sodimn i poUissimu ( rtilriuni.

(ysw^sj

WHOUMOK

6MM0

•.• M.t « • • «M M.« «.• M.fl « • •
EXCHANQABLE CATION (mol %

M.t m.t

G. PrnTiitaj;r of >o<diuin. potii^iuin. ;<ml mlriuiu in oluioptilolitr mid wholr ix»rk
from rSW G 3 rrhttivc to total son limn + potassium + calcium.



OUNOffMtm

|U8W<S*41
A- L Jl - J J^.,J. ^ _.t_-*i_L_

WNQU HOOK

. . . 1 . J .^_ .4 .

•

war •

N.« «M •#.# M.t M M.t «••• N.»
EXCHANQAtLE CATION fmol %)

7. Poirontitu;*1 of M«li\nn, pot«ssi\un, nn<l culoiuin in clinoptilolitc tuxl wliolr rook
from l*S\V G-4 ivlniiw lo tof«l sodium + potassium + calrium.

«0.t M.t «.• H.t «••
EXCKANQABLE CATTON fmol %)

H.t

Fiji;. S. Prnvntiiftr <»f sotmiiu. potsu^huu. and calcium in cliuoptilolitc and whole nick
from L*E-2oa#l irlative to t«i}al stulium + potassium + calcium.
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M MJ 4M N.t «M M M.« 4M M.» H.f
CXCHANOAMJi CATION «nol %)

Fig. 9. Percentage of .sodium, potassium, and calcium in olinoptilolite1 nn<l whole* rook
from .1 13 relative to total sodium + potassium + calcium.

where opal-CT was distinguished from cristobalitc, an excellent correlation e«xists between
high ahiuulanoo of eiiuoptilolitr and the p«\st*iKi(> of o[»al-CT. MonU-nitc and olinoptiloHtc
tend to ocmr ttigethor. Tlw sodium-potassium-calcium i'tnitcnts of t.h<1 oliiioptiloliti? tend
t«> show calcium omicluiMHit at the top of the sequence followed at increasing depth by a
zone of relatively constant composition that generally follows the bulk composition of the
whole rock. At greater depth, the clinoptilolite becomes depleted in potassium.

Figs. 16-21 an1 compiled from the same source's as are Figs. 10-15 and show the
clinoptilolite sodiuin-potassium-ealeium contents along with the mineralogic composition
of the rocks. Glass, tridymite. and mica have not lxvn included in these diagrams because
they do not appear to be involved in the reactions that will be discussed. Their inclusion
wimld only further complicate the figures. Fig. 16 of USW G-l and Fig. 20 of UE-25a#l-
2ob#lh suggest that potassium depletion in the clinoptilolite is closely associated with the
disappearance of opal-CT and begins before appreciable smectite crystallization. The alkali
feldspar content of the rocks containing potassium-poor clinoptilolite is higher than those*
containing more potassium-rich olinoptilolitc. Potassium depletion of the* clumptilolite is,
therefore ,̂ probably due to the1 reaction

14



M M.t
CATION (mol It)

Fig. 10. Sodium, potassium, and calcium content of cliuoptilolite and weight percentages
of elinoptilolite, mordenite, glass aad silica polyniorphs in USW G=l.

2.18KAlSi:i()» + 3.28Si()j.
K— rliuoplilolilc K—feldspar

(11!
aqueous si

The water of hydration has not. been included in this reaction or those that follow because of
the lack of knowledge of the hydration state of the minerals containing water of hydratiou.
Water is present throughout Yucca Mountain, so the availability of water should not limit
the reactions. The activity of water will not be important in the equilibrium constants
so long ;KS the water is dilute. At the low temperatures of concern in Yucca Mountain,
K-feldspar is essentially a pun' phase so the equilibrium constant for Eq, (11) is given by

'Sit),

•''K-rlinoplilolite
(12)

Fig. 22 shows the equilibrium mole fraction of K-clinoptilolite coexisting with

K-feldspar assuming that the equilibrium .rK-riinopiiioiii<< a* oristobalitc saturation is 0.06.

The diagram is calculated at 2S°C, but the relationship between the equilibrium
J'K«din©i>«ilt»liu< a | ld the solubilities of the various silica polymorphs probably remains nearly

constant over temperatures of importance in Yucca Mountain. Only the values of «j3ios<»,,,

would change with the temperature. The .rK..ciim,piiioiitp values predicted by Fig. 22 are
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M MJ
CATION «Ml%)

Fig. 11, Sodium, potassium, and calcium conlml of clinoptilolito and weight percentage*
of cliuoptilolitc. mordonitr. ^lass and silU'a |)olyniorphs in USW G-2.

Fig. 12. Sodium, potassium, ami raloium routnit of rliiKtptilolitr and wri^ht pnrrnta^«'s
of rlitioptiloHtr, mordt'iiitr. glass and silira polymorphs in USW G-3.
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CATION (mol*)

Fiji, 13, Sodium, pouissium. mid citlciuin ••output of cliuoptilolito J»II<1 weight
of olinoptilolite. monlrttitc. jijlass um\ siYiax ]>olymori>hs in USW G-4.

n

Fit;;. 14. Sodium, potassium. ;m*l <'al<*mm mutoat of rliuopiilolitr and weight p«uwnt-
a&vs of «'liu<»ptil«ilitr. !ii<»r<lruit(\ sl«s.s ami silira polymorplis in UE-2I
L:E-2ol»#ih.
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i^. 15. Sutlimu. pntu*siuiu. mxl nilt'iimi coutriit of clinoptiloHtr »ncl wi-i
of cliuoptilolitr. mortlruirr . j»;lass ami silica polyiuorpl^ in .1 13.
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Fijs;, 21, Sodium, potassium, and calcium content of eliuoplilolite and weight percentages
of minerals iu .1 13.

consistent \viil> the assumption that "siu.,,,,,,, is fixed lit (he solubility of the most soluble1

silica polymorph present, except perhaps iu USW G-l whorr only tjimrtz is pi<\si'ut with

thr cHiiojitilolitr, In USW G-l. <'sit)s,,,11) "i"y bi1 rontrolU'd 1>J reaction atnoup; the clays

juitl zeolites. When* rlinoptilolite coexists with opal-C'T, the potsissiuui <"ontent of the

clinoptilolite ^ra<lu»ll}* (lej-waws with incre».si»jf depth. The kinefic mode] of the silica,

polvmorph transitions (to he presented later in detail) suggests that the depth <listribu-

tion of silica polymorphs results from their temperature history with the nouwelded hiifiii

the up]>er part of the mountaiu experiencing nearly constant temperature near the present

value. Fi&. 23 presents the results for a model with » constant temperature of 2S°C, The

2 S T temperature of the model duplicates the current temperature at about J50 in in

USW CM (Sass and Lachenbrmh. 1982) in the upper part of the Tuff of Calico Hills.

The a^e of Calico Hills tuti" is about 13.4 m.y. (Marvin et aL 1970), The model predicts

that the opal-CT at this depth of 430 m would have an 101 spacing about two-thirds of

the way between highly disordered opal-CT and cristobalite. Although the relationship

between 101 .spacing ami solubility is not known, the solubility of such au opal-CT is prob-

ably roughly midway heiw«vu that of "beta cristobalite" and eristobalite, which would

be in equilibrium with K-feldspar and clinoptilolife with .rK-.,-tiii<i|><il<>lii«< of about 0,5. in

reasonable agreement with the observed value of 0.5S.
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F»s> 22. Equilibrium XK=«>UM«I><H»IH«< vs. «siOa(1,(|) for Eq, (11).

In USW G-l and USW G-2. analeime begins to form when .('NH-t.HUopiiioiii<< rises to

about 0,77. Tin* equation for this reliction is

(13)
v»,i,sAla,isSi<».«t)a,t —> 2.53Na.8,;Al.s,;Si;»,|.»O,; +

Xa—elinoptilolito aualcimo aqueous siliia

Brcmise niinU'iiuo is » puro sodium phase.

,i-u

(14)

Fi,̂ , 24 shows tho relationship between «sio3lM(, «"<l rxa.̂ ijuopjjioii,,, in e([nilibrium with
aiialchne based on Eq. (14) with the assumption that the equilibrium .''N.wliiioptiUdiH' at
cristobalite saturation is 0.77. The clinoptilolite compositional data for USVV G-3 susgost
thai «sio,,W|, i-s appreciably above cristobalite saturation, based on .rK-diiioptiloliic* until
crisfobalite/opal-CT «lisa|»pears from the hole. Below the disappearance of cristobalite.
•rNii-riatuipiiioiin- su^ests that «sios<iM,, •« slightly l»«>lo\v eiistobalite saturation, in agrecmont
with the observed mineralogy, while XK-tHlm|>iiioiiir su f̂̂ ests that f'siOs,,,,, is «li|?ht;ly al»«»w
cristobalite saturation. In USW G-4. UE-23a#l-2ob#lh, and .1 13. clinoptiloHte does
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TIME (my)

Fig, 23. Model prediction for the evolution of silica polymorphic at 2SI>C. DIOl ITS the
spiu'iu^ of fhe 101 planes in the crystal lattice <»f oj>al-CT.

OHU.-CT
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J M •.« • * •« «.T • • i t
MOUB W ACTION Na-GUNOmLOUIE

Fig. 24. Eqiiilihrinm j-.N^-riinnptiiniiip vs. «sioS(3J, for Eq. (13).
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uot coexist with unnleime due to the low sodium content of the elinoptilolite, In these
holes, the remaining ehnoptiloHte apparently transforms to smectite before sufficiently low

' s reached for reaction to annkune.

The reaction of elinoptilolite to smectite can be described by the reactions

uwAl2,,sSi.,,82O»., + .59(Mg,Fe)O+ 1.4GH+ + 0.73COJ"

C'a—cISnoptHoliip

. Fe),«Al3,3Si7,sO20(OH),1 + 0.73CaCO3 + 4.C7SiO2

Cn— smcctitt' calriir IWUH'OIIK silica

and

i Uolh c

Cn— clin l l N i

with equilibrium constants

.•us" ..,««
T. _ "SiO5(M)|,-'t'it-,siiiic»ii<-

An equation similar to Eq. (17) could be writtru to describe exchange of pota.sNiuni attrl o«l-
cinin between cliimptilolitr ami smeedte. but little pota.s'sium remains in the cliuoptilolite
when the transformation to smectite occurs,

Equation (17) shows that the transformation of cliuoptHolite to smectite is highly

dependent on rtsiOs^.,,,* W|t >s J'lso dependent on tlw j»H and r^.^s-. Tin* [»r«»gi<ss of
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K<j, 12"»» s-. limited by the supply of CO", , As the reaction proceeds, <»r<)5- will full until

iho reaction stops unless additional CO^~ is brought into the rock l>y moving water, The

supply of iron ;>ud magnesium could also limit this reaction. Although small amounts of

u»»;j an*! ittau:i)t(Muu( are found in the olinoptilolite, ihey an* sufficient for tho formation

of only wry Nisiall amounts of smectite. Sufficient additional iron and magnesium air

apparently available for the complete transformation of elinoptilolife. Iron is probably

pavsesti ;«s iron oxide*, and hydroxides: sonw of tho iiuiguosiuiu may also bo present as

oxj»t»iN ,-mmil hy(lroxi«lo>. although the form of magnesium in the high dmoptilolite rocks is

mio!e;>}\ To the extent dmt miignesiuin is present in aluminum silicates, the amount of

»-;»II<rilir produced in E<j. '(1."*) will be reduced.

tth l"*j. '. l"»!i i> dejieiideut on «,.()V" and j»H. the ]>rocess is much more de-

p*-ndeni *»».ii «K,U-. „, beeaus*' of the larger exponent of «si()-.u<, in (17). Because of the

c*»u;pli>\ interplay of pavameters aH'ectinsi, this reaction, more detailed numerical modeling

i- deed*-*).. Snuiriinr generally roexi>t> with oliuoptilolite in ^'ucca Mouuiain, but appre-

«-k(l»lt- »''5jn»»j<tiloliir reaction to form Mtieetiie a]«peai> \u happen only at HSJO,,,^ ) near

cu>^»5»{<liie smriuauojt, \ a i y i n g «, ( r wiili •isju..,,,.., near cristoludite >at unit ion probably

cliisnnsii •- ihv ejujejum -:'-odium paiiitiouilig benveen coexist ing ciiliojitilolile ajul smectite.

K«iu««tioti »17" indieate> nhat at higher ••,<, the smectite will become more calcium rich

;»md tli«" cHnoptjJoliJr lr-- calcium rich, Kt|uatiou US) indicates that the converse will be

H i e upprriijost cliiiopiiloltK's in Yucca Mountain tend to be calcium rich. While the

roeli in wiijich t!ie>.e elitiopn i3oHte> occur tends also to be calcium rich, this is not universally

un»H «»s ju r K 2 * B i ^ l , T h o e clinopliloliie,s have low jjotassiuni contents in<li<'ativ<> of

•KiO. iir;ii ciisi«i!«aH'«' "»;«5uratiou, T l i c l t n v r ^ o ^ ^ ( is jwolwibly cause*! by equilibration

of ir HM- wan en with unni<-diate!y ovrrlyiu" tridymite- and eristolialite 'bearing roeks as the

wan-j- ny«<v«->. dowuwaid, Thes(< c]iuoptiloHtr> generally occur with smectite. The high

«"«Icjsji:« comHriyt piobably t<H--uii> fioni !<»w •»,-,)•.• • Low values of **(.,);--• probably r«'sult

fj«»in IhjiJJed w;«Jer insovejneni in the uu>aturated /one where these clinoptilolites occur

;»si«l f;«>)3« tyV «3«*pJ«-tioji nf ih*' liuiite«3 supply of ("()^j~ by the reaction shown in E<|. (13).

A- K«;i- "l~f< p5«<ce«-»ls. It" i» dr]»leted. reinforcing the ell'ec! of CO'J <l«bJ»!«'lfi«»n. Calcite.

Jin «H«-i<r«3 ;r- !n pjoducn of ihv- jeactioti. lias not getienilly I wen observed in the.se rocks,

«~vf«-ji,i ijii l.'SW (J *2: 3in»w«'vor »' has b«-en oliserved in tin* uppermost elinoptilolite zone

of FS\V (» *?.. (°;D3I*3J«' JJJ;JV mo? 3iav»' H«fii ««3»ser.ved «'iiher liecaux1 of it> Heiid«'Jicy to be

3aii9i!M«- juitl |'i»:ai w:ti iiSlijiy- «»j- JH-CJUM- of l«nv ;)9»uiirl;iiii"«\ E«jii;iiioii <]»J) predicts That



about 0,15 wt% ealcite will bo formed for every weight percent Casnieetite, Considering
that 'iVa-smwtite will probably be less, perhaps considerably less, than 0,5, less than 2 wt%
caleite would be expected to result from formation of 30 \\t% smectite, A more detailed
understanding of this reaction may provide a means of estimating the water tins through
this xone,

A similar C()|~ limited reaction of cliuoptilolito to smectite appears to occur in the
lower portions of the olinoptilolite zone in USW G 4- UE-25a#l-25b#lh, and .1-13 after
opal-CT disappears. However, in USW G-l, USW G-2, and USW G-3, xc«~ciino|«iiiaiin<
decreases with the appearance of smectite, whereas .rNa-ciUaptiiaiite remains at a high rela-
tively constant value that is probably controlled by equilibrium with analcime. The lower
values of .rr,i-<<ijnopiii<>Ktf< suggest a greater supply of CO*" and H+ . With increasing depth,
«*Va-fihw|»uioih.< increases mid .r<i,-s,m.ctiic decreases where smectite and elinoptilolite co-
exist. This trend probably results from decreasing «siO;,,B,,, with depth.

Smectite analyses are available only for USW G-2 and USW G 3, These smectites
show a trend of increasing potassium and decreasing sodium and calcium content with in-
creasing depth. This trend, particularly obvious in USW CJ 2. corresponds to a transition
from smectite to illite (Caporuscio ot al., 1982). However, the nature of the smoetite/illite
transition is somewhat uncertain. The smeotito/illite transition takes place in politic sedi-
ments in the temperature range from about CO to 150°C. However, the extent of conversion
of smectite to illite layers can vary even at a given temperature (Perry ami Hower, 1972:
Bruce 19S4). It is not known whether the observed extent of reaction reflects a difference
in pressure, pore thud composition, bulk chemistry of the shale, or composition of the
starting smectite or whether it is a time effect reflecting the kinetics of the reaction (Eberl
and Hower. 1976; Roberson and Lahanu. 1981). The complexity of the problem increases
with the uncertainty as to the correct thorniodynaniie representation for mixed layer Kinec-
tite/illite. Zen (1962) pointed out that either a solid solution or a two-phase aggregate
representation of sinoetite/illito may be correct. This uncertainty remains unresolved.
Aagaard and Helgeson (1983) have used a solid solution model, whereas Carrels (1984).
using the same data sot. treats the nioutmorillouitc and illite interlayers as separate phases.

It seems likely that aqueous silica activities substantially above quartz saturation are
in equilibrium with highly smectitic clays. This conclusion is consistent with both Aagaanl
and Helgoson (1983) and Carrels (19S1). The Carrels' model, treating montnioiillonito and
illito a> separate phases, indicates that at 2o°C the transition takes place about midway.
on a logarithmic scale, brtwtvn quart/, and amorphous silica saturation. Although the
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aqueous silica activity fur the transition will morons*' with increasing temperature, its
relationship to the solubility of quart/, shoultl remain approximately constant. For the
aqueous silica activity to remain high, as indicated by tin- water composition data compiled
by Aa,a;aard and Hol^csou ( 10S3K the clay reaction rate must be faster than that for quart/,
precipitation, Tlie rate of montmorillonite to illite conversion will then be determined by
the rate of quart/ precipitation. Such a model explains the broad temperature range iu
which the observed snieetile/illite conversion takes place (Hower, 19S1: Bruce. 1984) aud
explains the observed variation of the temperature dependence on time of burial. The
model does not explain why the transition stops with approximately 20'/ smectite layers
remaining.

However, if we use the solid solution model (Angaard aud Hclgcsou. 1983) for stneo-
lite/illife, the smoctitc/illitc reaction can proceed at equilibrium as the aqueous silica
activity in equilibrium with the clay decreases. The model (Aau,aard aud Helfieson, 1983)
suu&eM* that complete conversion to iilile i> achieved before <|unrtz saturation is reached,
l*noerlaiutie> in both the model and the thennodyuamic data allow that the smeeiite/illito
reaction stops at 2(lVf uiontmorillouite layers when it come,s into e«juilil»riuiu with quartz,
The conversion rate of moutittorillouite to illit*1 layers w«ml<l still be deleriuined l»y the
rate of quart*? precipitation; however, as the aqueous silica activity produced by the clay
reaction approached quart/ saturation, the quart/, precipitation rate would approach zero
and the Muectite to illite reaction would stop.

Assuming that smeetite/illito can be represented by a solid solution of Ca-smectite,

Xa smectite, and K illite cudmciuhers, reactions amou£ the endmombers can be described

liv

LOKAISi:^),, + C«.:,:.(Ms. R'|.,,AN,:iSiT.s<)j,,<()H),

+ 1.1 H+ +

)\ lllllv



1.9KAlSi3O« + Nttl

K—feUlspar Na-Kinectitc

K,,J,(Mg,Fe).9Al4,ISi70ao{OH).1
K -illitp

M A U S , . , ^ + 3.7CSiO2 ( 2 Q )

analcimc aqueous silica

with equilibrium constants

and

\ (22)

These ivaotions show that th«; observed progn'ssjon of iniuerals with <l<"pth l«'l«w the
elinoptilolite zones can also be explained by decreasing «siOi(<1,ir Kaolinite is present and
caleite is most abundant in USW G-2 and UE-25b^lh where oonver.sion to illite is nearly
complete (Caporuscio et al., 19S2). Analciine is geuerally more «ttlnm<i;uit at incrrtisin^
depth, but tends to diminish in the illite zone of USVV G-2. This is probably due to the
replacement of analcime by albite for which the reaction is

Na.8uAl.«0Sia.M + 0.44SK)a -> O.S6NaAlSi,As

(23)
iiiliilchnc aqueous Nilic.i »lliit<-

The rciuilibrimu constant for this reaction is

(24)

so there should be a particular «sioa»,,,,, a t which an Icinie transforms to albite. The exact

form of the equilibrium constant and «siOS(w,, depends on the Al/Si ratio of the aualcime.

More importantly Eq. (24) jmnlicts that aliiite slunild be stable jit higher «sioa,,,V) than
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analcunc, which is contrary to (he assumption that «#sj«»vtw,|, decreases with depth in YIUVH

Mountain, Alhite with a high degree of aluminum/silicon ordering (the stable form at low

temperature) is probably stable with respect to aualcimc at "sio^,,,,) intrriiH'diate betwejj

oristobalite ami quart/ saturation (Duffy. 1985). However, it appears that the highly

ordered form hasdillieulty crystallising at low trtiUMTalm*', Alhitr lliat is inorr iUsor«l«T<*<l

I'OUM form morr easily, hut is not stahlr with rrsjjrrl (o aualrimr a( low tc

Thr varialtlr «sit>v,^ in "̂̂ u•<'!( Mountain appears to aerotmt lor 1.1M* miuora] Uausfor-

mali(»us thai have hrni olistTvril. Only the stahility of mordruit*' has not been rousulcrrd.

' sialulity is iliilioult to examine herause of the limited information on its rom-

The limit<>il rom]H)silional <lala available su re s t that the c(j)iilil>ii«i between

Hinoptilolite ;unl mor«l«%nite eau be described by the rr

Na, ,sA!, nSi,,, . * 0,x:iNar. lHAlj. IHSi,, HA)iA \ 2,(l9Si()_.

\ , l ni<<l<lr|||l< Nil t limt|itlloltt< ,ii|iiiMi|s v|||( ,1

K lii<>l<lriiit<< K < l i l iopl i lo l l l f .H|l|i'iH|s vil(< ii

and

Ca -,A1, «Si|,, . -•» (KJSJJCa; mM£ |HSi» »a()-w 1 2.()9S

Tlie e<|iiilibrium constants for these reactions have the general form

s i o V ( ( 1 , , , X <hi i< i | i t i ln l i»>

•'"X iiiurilrnili'

CJenerally. clinoptilolite is probably stable to slightly lower «SHIV(,, , than is mordeuite, |»ut,

this may vary will) bulk composition. As noted earlier, mordeuite probably contains more

Mitlium than does coexist hit; eliuoplilolite. Herause of this, mordeiiite might remain stable

to lower «is,i» than cliuoplilolite if the bulk composilioii is high in sodium.

VI. I1KACTION IIATKS

Hoth water chemistiy and niiiicra] disiributiou in Yucca Mountain appear to be con

sisteut with the assumptions that the solubility of the most soluble silica polyiuorph present
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in a given location controls «StO8(S(,, and that changing flSio?Uq) largely controls the oh-
served mineral transitions in Yucca Mountain. The metastable state of silica polymorphts
in Yucca Mountain implies that mineral alteration is an ongoing process. However, the
rate at which reactions can proceed is limited by the rate of transformation of the silica
polymorphs. Several factors such as pressure, pH, and temperature are known to affect the
rate of silica polymorph transitions, but only temperature can be quantified at this time.
Duffy (1993) describes in detail the kinetic model used here. The model assumes that
the transitions from disordered opal-CT to quartz occur in a stepwise manner. Disordered
opal-CT transforms to ordered opal-CT. which is nearly equivalent to cristobalitc, through
a solid state reaction, A decrease in the 101 spacing in the crystal lattice of opal-CT re-
flects the progress of this reaction. When the 101 spacing reaches 4.05A, transformation of
the ordered opal-CT/eristobalite to quartz begins by means of a dissolution/precipitation
reaction. This reaction sequence agrees with the x-ray diffraction data of Bish and Chipera
(19SC), where little quart/, was found coexisting with opal-CT. while considerable quartz
was present with cvistobulite. Even the small amounts of quartz present with opal-CT may
be primary phenoerysts that did not form from opaUCT.

The rate equation for the ordering of opal-CT is

f - -«.
where

= »/(101)-4.040A. (30)

t is the reaction time and k is the rate constant. The rale equation for the transformation
of ordered opal-CT/cristobnlite to quartz is

where C, is the ratio of <Tistohalite/(cristohalite -f quart/.). The dependence of the rate
constants on temperature is given by

30



where A is the frequency factor, E is the activation energy, li is the gas constant, ami T
is the temperature in kelvin. The frequency factors ntul activation energies for Eqs, (29)
and (31) are given in Table II,

TABLE II

Atii:;'I) .

2,62 - 107 20. Ordering of Opal-CT Kntio(1983)
1.11 • 10" 23.2 Opnl-CT/Qunrtx Ernst £: Calvert (19G9)

Duffy (1993) observed that these equations predict disappearance of opal-CT and
eristobalite near the depths observed in Yucca Mountain if the present temperature distri-
bution existed throughout the lifetime of the rocks. Based on clay mineralogy, Caporuscio
et al. (1982) and Bish and Semarge (1982) suggest temperatures as high as 200°C may
have been attained in the past at the bottom of USW G-2, The model that has been
presented here does not assume that elevated temperature is necessary for the formation
of illite, but does assume that «sK>v|n>|) must be below cristohalite saturation, which would
require that the only remaining silica polymorph is quartz. Highly illitie clay is present
at depth in USW G-2 (Caporuscio et al.. 19S2) and near the bottom of USW G-L when-
only quart/, is present. However, Hikes from 11S1 ami 157G m in USW G-2 and 171S m
in USW G-l haw K-Ar dates of 10.9 ± 0.6 m.y. (Broxton et al.. 19S7) (sample depths
provided by David L. Bish, personal communication). This K-Ar date is coutem]>oraneons
with the younger eruptions from 11.3 to 9.5 m.y. (Marvin el al., 1970) of the Timber
Mountain-Oasis Valley ealdera complex located north of Yucca Mountain. Transformation
of metastable polymorphs to quartz at 10.9 m.y. may have been caused by a heal ing event
associated with these eruptions.

Fig. 25 shows the model calculation of the evolution of silica polymorphs sit S5°C\
starting; with all of the silica present as disordered opal-CT with a 101 lattice spacing
of 4.13.4. I predict the complete conversion to quartz to require about 0.26 m.y., which
is in reasonable agreement with the 0.4 m.y. difference in time between (he age of the
beginning of the ash-How cycles of the Timber Mountain Tuff mid the most probable time
for crystallization of the illite. This time span could possibly have been 0 to greater than
1 ui.y. Adequate data do not exist to determine a precise temperature history for the drill
holes in Yucca Mountain, but two possible' temperature histories have been examined. The
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first temperature history, illustrated in Fig, 20, shows the present day temperature profile
for l*S\V CM {Sass and Lachenbrueh. 1982) ami for USW G 2 (SUNK et aL 1983), I assume
that the temperature rose to S5°C at the initial time at the position of the uppermost dated
illite, that is at 1181 m depth iu USW G 2 an«l at 1718 m iu USW CM. I assume a linear
temperature gradient to the surfwe, which renuiins at the current surface temperature.
This temperature distribution remains constant for 0.2 m.y. and then decays to the current
temperature distribution at 1.0 m,y,, and remains at those values.

Fig. 27 models the history at 1718 m, the depth of the dated illite. in USW G-l.
The model predicts that all cristobalife/opal-CT will have disappeared at about 0.3 m.y.,
leaviug approximately 0.1 m.y. for the crystallization of illite. These predictions agree
with the kiuetic data of Eberl and Hower (1976) that predict that the smectite/illite
transition takes 0.1 m.y, at 7"»°C\ Therefore, the model provides for the crystallization of
illite at the correct time. Figs, 2S and 2!) show model calculations for the present depths
of cristohalitc and opal CT disappearance respectively. The model does not contain the
rate laws for the devitriiicatiou of glass forming disordered opal-CT, l>ut assumes that the
dominant silica phase is disordered opal-CT al the beginning of the heating event. If we
accept this assumption, the model corresponds well to the observed depth of <lisappearanee
of cristobalite and opad-CT: it predicts 11 m.y. for the disappearance of opal CT at 792 ni
and 12 m.y, for the disappearance of cristobalite at 1101 m. agreeing with the 11.3 m.y. age
for the onset of Timber Mountain activity. Similar results a>re presented in Figs, 3(1 to 32
for USW G-2. Although opal-CT has not been distinguished from cristobalite in USW G-2,
its deepest occurrence has been estimated at 762 m based cm the abrupt increase iu quart./
content. The results for USW G-2 also agree with observation, predicting disappearance of
cristobalite at ll.Um.y. and disappearance of opal-CT at about 12 m.y. Heating probably
started slightly earlier with emplacement of magma into a shallow chamber (Cliristiaiiseu
e» al.. 1977). If heating was caused by magma associated with eruption of the Paintbrush
Tuff, it may have commenced as early as 13 m.y. B.P. The model results would be similar
except that slightly lower maximum temperature would lie required.

I noted earlier that higher temperatures have been inferred from the observed clay
assemblages. Other investigators based this inference primarily on observations in pelit.ie
sediments (Perry and Hower, 1070; Hower. 1981: Bruce. 11)84). Figs. 33 to 35 show
the results of model calculations for a second temperature history for USW G-2 with a
maximum temperature of 130oC at 1181 m. These results are as compatible with the
observations as the results with a maximum temperature of S5°C. However, the interval
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i&\ 27, Model for the evolution of silica polymorphs at 1718 m in USW G-l, assuming
a maximum temperature of 85°C was reached at 1718 m,

of maximum tempera hue lasted only 2 500 years and temperatures returned to current
temperatures at 12 500 years after the start of the model. The data from pelitic sediments
surest that smectite to illite conversion should require millions of years even at 150°C.
Apparently either the kinetics of smectite-to-illite conversion are considerably faster in
Yucca Mountain than in politic sediments or thermal gradients have been very nonlinear
in the past. One possible explanation for faster kinetics of reaction in Yucca Mountain
than in pelitic sediments may be a difference in pH. Most of the pelitic sediments which
have been studied are oil shales that, because of a high content of organic acids, may have
significantly lower pH than do Yucca Mountain waters.

If the model presented here is correct in that the smeetite-to-illite reaction is controlled
l»y «sioa,»s,,i ••«** i"'te of conversion of smectite to illite cannot proceed faster than the rate
of crystallization of quartz. The rate of quartz crystallization is highly pH dependent
(Duffy. 1993). The distilled water used the by Eberl and Hower (1976) when determining
the rate of smeetke-to-illite conversion would tend to have produced pH conditions similar
Jo Yucca Mountain water. The rate determined by Eberl and Hower (1976) is compatible
with the rate observed in Yucca Mountain. These observations suggest that pH may
influence the rate of smectite-to-iUite conversion.
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Fig. 29. Mmlcl for t\iv vvolutuni <»f silir« polyiuorphs at 792 m in USVV G-l, assuming a
tiiaximuni ttnuperattiro of S5°C was WJICIMHI at 1718 m.
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Fig. 30. Mo<l<<l fi»r th«« ("volution of silioti [jolynunphs jit 11S1 m in USW G-2,
a lnnxittauu t«'iui«<r«tUK'of S5°C w;t,s rrurlird at US1 in.
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Fig. 31. Motlci for tlit* evolution of silica polymorphs at 1(106 in in USW G-2.
a uiaxinmin tomprrattuv of S5°C was rt^irhcd at 1181 m.
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eristobalite will remain. Therefore, I predict «si()s,»(,, will remain constant mid f expect no
mineral alteration except the minor conversion of oristobalite to quart'/,,

Using the sumo temperature history as in Fiji;, 30. Fig. 37 illustrates predicted sil-
io» polymorph alteration at 430 m depth. This locution was examined because partially
disordered opal-CT is present. Although 1 expert a sniall amount of ordering; of the
opal-CT. the fully ordered state will probably not bo reached and no quartz precipitation
is expected. The «SiOSii,1)( will decrease slightly; therefore, some Ivelinopt ilolito will prob-
nbly convert to K-feldspar wad lessor amounts of sodium or calcium clinoptilolito might
convert to smectite. Some mordenito will probably also transform to K-feldspnr ami smec-
tite, Vnloss the present opal-CT is already highly ordered, which seems unlikely based
on the potassium content of the oliuoptjlolite in the rock, Ni»»olinoptilolito is unlikely to
transform to aualcime. Fig, 3S shows predictions for 644-m depth in USW G-l, which
corresponds to 85'X boundary below th«< To|)opah Spring repository horizon, I expect mi-
nor change in ordering of the opul-CT and quite minor alteration of the type expected at
430 in at this locution.

1 base these predictions on the assumption that the kinetics of silica polymorph trans
formation will not bo ail'oeted by parameters other than temperature. In particular, if
emplacement of a repository caused mi increase in the pit of the surrounding water, the
rales of mineral alteration could be greatly accelerated. lucrejised aco-j- could also cause
alteration of o.deium-rieh elmoptjlolite and could promote both conversion of elinoptilolite
to smectite itud smectite to illite. Smectite nlterntiou in the Topopah Spring Member,
although possible, has not been examined in detail. At 13O°C. the conversion of the re-
mainiug cristobalite to quartz would require only a few hundred years if water is present,
which would require iluid pressure of about "» bar. Once cristobalite disappeared, conver-
sion of smectite to illite would bo proliaSile. Such ;t conversion would probably miner the
sorpiive capacity of the rock.

The model suggests that mineral alteration would probably be minor for :\t least
1(1(1 000 yr after outplacement «»f u repository in Yucca Mountain if the Thermal model
used here is followed: but it also suggests that mineral reactions are occurring in Yucca
Mountain at the present time. Soiuooftho.se reactions involve H+ and C t ) ^ that must
be >uppliecl by the water. Therefore, it may bo possible to combine reaction rate data
with water composition data to help estimate past water lluxes in Yucca Mountain, These
studies could be used to examine the Hux of water through the basal vitfophyce of the
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Topopah Spring Member and might be linked to variations iu HCO3 imd pH across Yucca
Mount ma to help confirm tin* direction and rate of flow,
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